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January 1993 saw the birth of a new Dobermann Publication.',The Dobermann Scribe,,isdescribed as a "monthly magazine dedicated to buitding basic information about theAmerican Dobermann Pinscher" and lists as its main contributor none less than Frank H.
9!*"!' Editoriar supervis-io_n fails to Mrs. Bob (peggy) Adamson, Mrs. Nancy Heitzmann,Mrs' Ann Lanier and Mr. & Mrs. John Lee. The inaugural issue carried the fo'llowing storyas its main article: a story that drew an immediati response from well-known Eu-ropeanb.teeder and iudge, Jens Kollenberg. Mr. Koltenberg's opinion is diametric to that pub-lished to say the least! t note that both Jens and Fink are judging in New Zealand taterthis year ... should be interesting to say the least!

Ares AuErercnw DoarRn4AN prn scur*s N cw
SEPARATED FRCI}4 DCETrefuIEN N 5 AN D HAS THE

tsREED BECCI'4E ON E WITH TWE VARTETIE7?
Until recently, such a ques- zuglich (Excellent) under the the principle that the countrytion was essentially irrele- German Standard is not apt of breed origin determinesvant. Because of recent to be more than a,,good', io the standard) are held inchanges, it has become sig- a judge who knows and con- friendly proximity to Ameri-
nif icant and worth caref ul scientiously applies the can Kenner club shows, anthought' American Stanoard. As the American Doberman pins-

German Standard is to be cher could be Best in Show
The Dobermann Verein has official in many other coun- at an American Kennel Clubpromulgated a new stan- tries than Germany, it will show one day and later be
dard that describes as ideal create more and more sepa- disqualified at an FCI show.
a dog quite ditferent from the ration between American ' A Dobermann could be Best
American Doberman pins- Doberman pinschers and in show at an FCI show, butcher. A good (even out- Dobermanns. ln puerte not be worthy of a class winstanding) American Rico, for example, where at an American Kennel club
Doberman Pinscher may not FCI shows (shows held show
be acceptable to a judge under the supervision and
who applies this new Ger- creditation of an interna- This split in what a goodman Sianoarci. converseiy, tionai organization cenrereci specimen is has come as ana Dobermann rared vor- in Europl and governed by outgrowth of historicar
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events and trends.

American Doberman Pin-
schers have been bred sep-
arately since 1941. Their
stock came from four main
lines, all of course originally
from Europe and ultimately
from eight dogs born in
Apolda. Once the Dober-
mannpinschers came to the
United States and became
Doberman Pinschers, the
pedigrees and breeding
records are the mostrreliable
and available in the world.
American Kennel Club
records of breedirrg are
maintained meticulously
according to rule ancl proce-
clure" All of which means
that in so f ar as we can
depend r:pon the rules anci
procedures, our AKC regis-
trations provide us with an
ac--urate paper trail.

Dobermanns have a shorter
history since their registra-
tion only beg.an in 1949"
World War ll devastated
more of the Dobermannpin-
scher breed than did World
War I (1S14-18.) Not only
were the dogs destroyed in
Germany between 1939 and
1945, they were largely
destroyed throughout
Europe.

lndeed, Germany and much
of Europe was divided into
zones with tlre Soviet Union
severely limiting access to
their zone - the closing of
"the lron Curtain." Any
records that survived the
bombings were in East Ger-
many behind the great bar-
rier to communication
betrveen the East and ihe
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West.

ln 1949, amidst general fam-
ine, some of the surviving
f anciers of Dobermannpin-
schers formed a hew club in
West Germany, Probably in
part not to confuse it with the
older breed organizations,
they chose to call it Dober-
mann Verein or Club. They
set about establishing their
Club as able io perform all
the functions of a breed CIuh
in Germany - assuming a
whole range of responsibili-
ties that individual breed
clubs in the US do not touch.
-fhey had to handle regislra-
tions of Dobermanns, breed-
ing supervision, and actual
selling of dogs.

ln contrast, the Doberman
Pinscher Club of Amorica
does not register; it does not
control breeding; it does not
sell Doberman Pinschers.
The DPCA promotes the
best interest of the American
Doberman Pinscher. l'he
registering body in the
Unitcd Slates is the Ameri-
can Kennel Club, and for
many years afier the Dober-
mann Verein r.^ras founded,
the American Kennel Club
did not accept their records.

From iime to time during the
years since \ /orld War ll,
German-bred Dobermanns
have been imported. Some
have been crossed with
American stock. Some
good physical specimens
have come f rom these out-
crosses, but sometimes in
the first or second genera-
tion behavior problems
have appeared. ln spite of
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these occasional mixings,
essentially the two with
names from the same
source grew more and more
separate as the generations
pass e d.

Wr wrflr, \vn
THAIGHT, GUTPEP B)'

rHE SAfuIE 5T4F5
ALL WER THF

wg,?Lp. New, r*r
N EW G1TMAN

Srnru frarcp ilAS sFr
A EE|JKSF T9U4ARD A

PIFFERFN T GAAL.

Now, the American Dober-
man Pinscher is quite differ-
eni from the Dobermann.
They have been gotrre dolvn
different brecdtng cours?s
for many. many years. So, in
part the new German Stan-
dard recognizes this fact
even as it moves to promote
f Lrrther separateness.

ln spile of the crovring dis-
tinctions between the Dober-
rnann and American
Doberman Pirrschers,
almost all Janciers, breed-
ers, and owners in the
United States have clung to
the idea that r,vorld wide any
one vrith a dog in which
there was the name "Dober-
man" (however spelled)
shared with us the same
breed ideal. We were, we
thought, guided by the same
stars all over the lvorld.

Now, the new German Stan-
dard has set a course
toward a different goal. No
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longer does it aim for those
stars pointed out to us so
many years ago. ln conse-
quence, the American
Doberman Pinscher will no
longer be going along the
same course toward the
same distant ideal as the
Dobermann. This fact can't
be recognized without a
sense of loss. But the step
has been taken at least on
the theoretical level.

lf the new German Standard
is followed, it is then inevita-
ble that we will have two
sub-breeds or varieties.
American judges going to
judge in {oreign countries
wiil need to be sure which
Standard to follow. Even in
our own country it is con-
ceivable that we may judge
by one set of crite ria in
American Kennel Club
shows and another set in
other shows. ln time it may
iollow that restrictions will be
instituted on crossing of the
varieties.

Tae nntcre zHAN cE
FRO|4 Grrenen

DcelrenaevN pIN scH
ERS rO Amrrerceru

DosrrcMnn
Pnuscrcres IS FRcrri

FIERCE GUARD TC

DEVOTED

COIIIPAN TCN.

Did you know that a short
time ago the American
Doberman Pinschers' f ifty-
first birthday occurred? For
most of us it went by unno-
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ticed, just as the earlier
birthdays ol this sub-breed
have gone by without com-
ment. That is true even of
the actual birth of the Ameri-
can Doberman Pinscher.

After half a century, should
we celebrate the birthday of
our breed that has had so
much eff ect on so many
human lives? The trouble is
the date itself.

American Doberman pin-
schers were born as part of
the fall-out lrom the bombs
that landed on Pearl Harbor
on December 7, 1941, bring-
ing the United States into
the War and isolating all
civilian activities in the
United States (including
those involving pure-bred
dogs). After Pearl Harbor
the fanciers of Doberman-
npinschers in Europe could
not communicate with the
lovers of Doberman Pin-
schers in America and the
American Doberman Pins-
cher was born. So stated, it
would seem that without the
United States being brought
into the War, there might
never have been an Ameri-
can Doberman Pinscher.
This is a possibility but a
very remote one if you
examine the events of the
time. Just the history of the
breed in the United States
makes it likely that even if
War had not slruck, Ameri-
can Doberman Pinscher
breeders of the 1940's
would have declared their
independence from Europe.

As far as the development of
the breed in America was

concerned, the time for it to
live on its own was at hand
in 1941. The physical con-
ception of this sub-breed
had taken place about two
decades before when
Dobermannpinschers were
brought to the United States
in substantial numbers.

Stories of a fabulous new
breed circulated among the
servicemen who went over-
seas in World War I and
when these stories reached
America, several men with
fortunes and power wanted
to buy breeding stock. They
could not find many good or
even possibly useful speci-
mens in Germany, for the
war had just about eiimi-
nated the breed there. The
best were in Holland, a neu-
tral nation that in conse-
quence of its neutrality had
food for people and dogs.
Dobermannpinschers bred
there were winning best in
all-breed shows and even
German authorities declared
them the best in the world.
American buyers bought
them, and by spending
enough, Arnericans bought
the best. The dogs they
secured were mature, fully
developed and proven pro-
ducers.

These Holland Doberman-
npinschers behaved differ-
ently from the German
Dobermannpinschers. The
original architect of the
breed, Otto Goeller, had
sold dogs to Holland very
shortly after the breed was
recognized in Germany.
Those that he sent we are
told were "colorful indeed"
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and known for their belliger-
ence. But their pups and
their pup's pups were not
raised the way Goeller
raised his Dobermannpin-
schers, and by the time
World War I ended, the great
Holland-bred Doberman-
npinschers were known for
their "drawing room man-
ners" rather than their fierce-
ness. It was one of those
accidents of history that
brought to this country the
best trom Europe, the best
in the world * dogs that
behaved sensibly and cour-
teously.

As ran As rHF
DEVELOPMEN T OF

rHE BREED IN
Antrrerea wgs
CONCERNED, THT

TITVIE FOR IT TC LIVE
CN IT5 OWN WAS AT

HAN D IN /g+/.

They became the f irst publi-
cized specimen of this new
breed in America, and their
sensible, thinking behavior
endeared them to most who
saw them. They became
family dogs and established
themselves as companions
to their new owners. Most
were shown. Moreover, in
the Ianguage of our times,
they became behavioral
role models for this new
breed in the minds of Ameri-
cans who met them.

So firmly did these Dutch
dogs lix the ideal of their
behavior that when German
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authorities and judges tried
to inslst that no acceptable
Dobermannpinscher would
allolv a stranger to touch it,

Americans simply did not lis-
ten. The one-owner dog
concept that Germans had
espoused as a sales device
f or Dobermannpinschers
did not appeal to Ame'ican
dog lovers. Breeders of
Doberman Pinschers, as
they soon became known,
wanted to plac: pups in
homes where the pups
would live as a parl of the
lamily. This was not possible
if the Dobei'mann pinschers
would only allow themselves
to be fed or touched by one
single person,

The Holland-breds vrere
acknowledged to be the best
in the world and they lvere
not one-person dogs. So,
Americans assunred that i{ a
Dobermannpinscher came
from Germany, even though
It had to be caged and han-
dled as a wild animal, the
pups from that dog if raised
in more kindly fashion would
behave like the Holland
dogs. Most did.

With that basis, the Ameri-
can breeders and fanciers of
the 1920's embarked on a
period of discovery in which
they found much to enjoy in

this neiry breed, Doberman
Pinschers learned quickly,
used their natural senses ir
a high degree, made their
own judgments, found deep
satisiaction in their relation-
ship

Americans were hungry for
knowledge of this new and

different dog. The German
Standard was translated and
adopted by a loosely formed
Doberman Pinscher Club oi
America and the American
Kennel CIub, but no other
lvritings lrom Germany
about the breed were pub-
lished here. Otto Goeller
had written at least two pro-
motional pamphlets before
1 9 1 0. ln 1 91 2, the Frankiu ri
Club had published a stud
book; and about the same
time a pamphlet by a man
by t,he name of Frey had
been published. The merits
of each o{ them was ques-
tioned and none was trans-
lated or published in the US,
Then a man who was to
found a publishing house
met a CPA who had one of
the early registered kennels
in Germany and the tlo
decided to "publish a book"
on the Doberman Pinscher.
Will Judy (of Dog World
f ame) and Wiliiam Sydney
Schmidt combined their
eff orts and put out a pam-
phlet urith a hard cove- in
1926. lt became a "best
seller" and made Schmidt a
lvorld authority on the bi'eed.
He brought out larger and
larger editions over the next
fourieen years.

Unfortunately, he did not
have access to the records
in Germany which chroni-
cled so much of the Dober-
mannpinscher development
and he lacked a certain
depth of insight into what
Americans were discorrer-
ing in breed than he was
able to express and they
lvanted literature that lvould
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reflect their perceptions
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ln Germany, Philipp E.
Gruenig had the scholarly
mind, the writing abillty,
experience, and access to
the records, but needed
financial backing. Americans
spearheaded a drive to col-
lect funds to underwrite
Gruenig's work on a book on
the development of the
Dobermannpinscher. lt was
a grand plan. When ready,
the book was to be pub-
lished simultaneously in
German and English. But
the year was 1933 and the
Nazis had taken over Ger-
many. Books with ideas of
genetics were dangerous.
The breed was in serious
decline in Germany. Not
much market for the Ger-
man edition seemed likely
and plans for it were aban-
doned. Two Americans,
F. F. H. Fleitm an n an d
Howard Mohr, financed the
translation of Gruenig's work
into English, and then (for
the translation took years) to
bring the edition up to date,
added their comments to
Gruenig's work. Finally, a
short time before the out-
break of World War ll, the
English edition of Gruenig's
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work was published in
America. lt is one of the
most remarkable and valu-
able studies of the develop-
ment of a breed of dogs that
has ever been written yet it
has never been available in
the language of its writing.

Meanwhile, the love of
Americans for the Dober-
man Pinscher grew and
grew. lt was as if the breed
had iound its homeland in
the United States. Dober-
mannpinschers had devel-
oped from mongrels in
Germany. Gaining respect-
ability for them there was not
easy. The society was built
on classes and no noble nor
even wealthy patron was
associated with this breed. A
whole fabric of half maths
had to be spun into a myth
of origin to get a start toward
general acceptance. ln
America, with its melting pot
concept, Dobermannpin-
schers were embraced for
their abilities and character.
Their ancestry (or lack
thereof) was not a detriment.
ln fact, it fit with an often
expressed prejudice for the
common mixed-up mongrel.
The unstated but accepted
concept was that Doberman
Pinschers were the ultimate
mongrel, that is, the "magnif-
icent mongrel."

During the 1920's and
1 930's Americans discov-
ered new traits and abilities
in their Doberman Pin-
schers. A new kind of devo-
tion to them was commonly
expressed, something dis-
tinct from their strictly utilitar-
ian values. New activities by

-59-

clubs and individuals dem-
onstrated unusual abilities of
Doberman Pinschers. New
organizational efforts car-
ried on better promotion of
the breed throughout the
country.

Americans grappled with
questions of the Breed Stan-
dard. ln a nation as large as
ours, a rule of law is essen-
tial, and the Breed Standard
became law. By about 1930,
a point scale was added to
the Standard, the first such
scale to any breed Standard
in America. Changes in the
original Standard were con-
sidered, but very cautiously.
Even though the Germans
accepted much taller dogs
than the Standard specified,
Americans were slow to
agree. All changes, they felt,
should reflect general agree-
ment among those who
cared for the breed; and
they actually sent out gen-
eral mailings to breeders to
seek opinions as they
labored over each part of the
Standard.

fn e NATIIN As
LARGE A5 qJRS, A

RULE OF LAW I5
FSSEN rcAL, AN D

rHE BREED
Sren penD BECAIIE

LAW.

The originally loose organi-
zation of the Doberman
Pinscher Club of America
centered in New York. Dur-
ing the last years of the
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'l 920's, a broadly based
group of leaders organized a
legal and more structured
Ciub thai was centereei in
the Middle West. lt became
the Club we now know.

Bv rur EARLy
ns9's DaBERwAN

Pnu scrcres mo
BECOI'4E THE

sTMBq- CF
Hcttvwoop.

ln Southern Calif ornia, a
new motion picture industry
flourished. By the early
1930's Doberman Pin-
schers had become the
symbol of Hollywood. They
were the dog of the stars.
They were owned by
famous.men in politics and
by wealthy captains of
industry. Wherever they
went, their deep devotion
and minds seemed to estab-
lish them as special dogs,
truly as Goeller had dubbed
them, "the dog with the
human mind."

ln the 1930's fewer German
authorities were brought
over to judge because their
emphasis on selling Ger-
manbreds created suspi-
cion about their objectivity in
the show ring. This distrust
grew to such an intensity,
that one of the last visitors
before World War ll was
actually watched from the
time he reached the United
States. A guard stood out-
side his door in the hotel to
be sure no exhibitor could

reach him with oifers!

ln Schmidt's last book, pub-
l;^L^l :' 'o+ halara l^/^rll.1 \Ar-lt'ur ruu luo( e9'vr a f rvr 'v iidi

ll, he spoke of "The Ameri-
can Doberman Pinsched' as
if the process of breeding
here had produced a distinct
variety, and he also stated
that the time had come
when Americans no longer
needed German authorities
to tell them what to do. The
Americans were ready to
sever the links to Europe.

Thus in the story of breed's
development, by 1941 the
time for birth of the Ameri-
can Doberman Pinscher
was at hand, and this coin-
cided with an agonizing cri-
sis in the history of nations -
December 7, 1941. This
December, American Dober-
man Pinschers will celebrate
their 52nd birthday.

ln the past fifty-one years,
the American Doberman
Pinscher has become a
physical specimen of func-
tional beauty seldom seen
and rarely equalled. The
best of them have not
reached the perfection
described in the Standard,
but they have moved far
enough toward that goal that
no change in course seems
warranted.

When you consider the
greatness of these dogs in
American life, celebration of
their birthday seems appro-
priate; but when you think of
the international events of
December 7, is that date
really appropriate? Should
we celebrate the year or per-

haps the season, but not
that particular day?
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Our National Convention
and Specialty have become
Fall traditions. lf memory
serves well, those two
events are close to the birth-
day of the father of Ameri-
can Doberman Pinschers,
Ch. Dictator von Glenhugel.
A secondary support for the
Fall celebration is that Ch.
Alcor Millsdod was born
within a few days of Dictator,
both in the Fall of 1 941 .

These two great sires did
the most to bring the Ameri-
can Doberman Pinscher into
a new level of physical
excellence. Does that give
us a way to fix a time for cel-
ebration we can use without
a sense of mourning and
regret?
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The Editor,
Doberrnan Scribe,
Windhorse Publishhg,
240 West Skyview,
San Antonio,
TX78228-2423,
U.S.A.

Dear Sir,

jens Kollenberg,
521 The Panorama,

Tallai 4213,
Australia.

PH:075 33 2462
FAX:075 33 2411

18ih March, 1993

Enclosed is a response to Mr. Frank Grover's article in your magazine, Vo1.1, No. 1, January, 1993.

Attached you wiil also find four photos meant to accomPany my letter'

Also, if your magazine is interested, I presently have in my possession a lot of historical material which
might be of interest to your readers. Obviously some of it is conflicting ilrith the newer American Dober-
man Pinscher history of the breed. For example, the claim that "the War (WWI) had just eliminated the
breed there" (rneaning Germaay) is in direct conflict with the German records that show between 1919 to
1924, approimately 20,000 Dobermannpinschers were entered into the Studbooks. During the following
5 years, a similar number (of approximately 20,000) were also bom and registered.

It's a real pity that Mrs. Joanna Walker wasn't around with her guide dogs at that time, as it might have
made ii easier for the American hisiorians not to overlook some 40,000 Dobermannpinschers bom in Ger-
rnany during those ten years, and referred to in the Frank Grover article as being "jusi about elirninated."

ln the USA during this same decade, the new breed there was founded with approximately 750 registra-
tions of Doberman Pinschers being made between 1919 lo 7924.In the following five years a further
approximate 2,650 Doberman Pinschers were registered with the AKC. Therefore we find that the actual

comparison of registraliors between the two countries in the period referred to was approximately 40,000

to 3,400.

Since the Americans are fond of quoting Gruenig, yet another interesting examPle of conflicting historical
records can be found within the covers of his book. Here we find that sections and passages found in the

original German work were never trarslated and published in the English version. For exarnple, not oniy
did Mr. Gruenig have some timely advice for his Arnerican counterparts, but his close friend, N'[r. Ho'watd
Mofu, summed things up in a few lines in the chapter "Der Dobermannpinscher in Amerika" by saying

quote: "The development of the breed in this counky is severely handicapped, caused by the breeders

neglecting scientific knowledge concerning breeding rules, as well as a lack of knowledge & also inade-

quate knowledge by the judges, connected with petfy polilics and jealousy " (Gruenig: 1934)

That the Frank Grover article is obviously wrong in its claim that Mr. Gruenig's book "has never been

available in the language of its writing" is clear. However there is no dispute that this book was one of the

most remarkable and valuable studies of the development of the breed. What a pity then that the transla-

ior of the English version, lv{r. von Hoegen, was not a canine specialist. He definitely was not familiar
with "Cerman dog language", causing important phrases and hanslations of meaning to be fuddled or
lost in the English version. \44rether this was in part or in whole deliberate we shall never know.

Yours sincerely,

C.C.: DPCA PipeLine/UDC Focus
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A RESFCNSE TO FRANK GRCVER',
ARTICLE IN THE DCEERII4AN ,CRI?E,

VCL. /, Nc. l. pv Jriy s Kourn BERG
I think any Dobermann fan-
cier reading the words of
Mr. Frank Grover in his new
Doberman Scribe magazine
would have good reason to
raise an eyebrolv. After read-
ing the material presented
as facts therein, the maga-
zine would have been better
titled; "The World Accord-
ing To Frank".

However, I would like to
address some of the mis-
leading information pre-
sented as fact. Throughout
his writings the persistent
vein pursued is that there is
something unsavoury about
Gerynan-bred dogs. That
somehow, German stand-
ards would be incompatible
with those of an American
breeder. There is a desper-
ate, if not ludicrous attempt
to separate the Dutch and
German dogs, as if some-
how, they really are not the
same at all. Completely
ignoring that they share the
same bloodlines and identi-
cal inheritance and stiil
today are regularly crossing
each other's borders to breed
to each other's dogs.

If Mr. Grover would ever
care to visit the country he
seems so bent on discredit-
ing, he would no doubt be
puzzled to find that German
dogs are in fact possessing
those same "drawing room
manners" he seems to
believe only the Dutch born
dogs could possibly have.
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The overwhelming majority
of Dobermanns in Germany,
and throughout Europe for
that matter, are owned by
"Mr. Average": Not blonde
supermen, possessing spe-
cial talents needed to control
a dangerous predator.
Please, please all you old
Americans who are still liv-
ing in the past - please trv to
come to grips with the fact
that the USA is NOT still at
war with Germany. There's
been a lot of water under the
bridge since 1945, and it is
OK to say something posi-
tive about its people and its
products - including its
Dobermanns!

I don't know how many
times one has to read all this
ridiculous mumbo-jumbo
about "vicious German
dogs" needing to be "caged
and handled like wild ani-
mals." There is no doubt
that the early Dobermanns
in Cermany and elservhere
were often a handful. But
that was not only 50 to 70
years ago/ but 20 to 30 gen-
erations agol In human
terms it could have been 400
to 500 years ago - even
before Columbus ihought
of sailing to Indial

It is also a fact, that despite
what the early American
importers told their compa-
triots back home, those dogs
they rvere getting out of
Germany were not alw.avs
"the best" as they rvere

touted as being. I have sev-
eral exarnples shov.ring quite
the opposite. Like the major-
ity of foreign buyers, too
many were (and still are)
looking to bring home dogs
that had a Sieger title. Noth-
ing seemed to be more
important than that.

Mr. Grover is completel,v
wrong in saying, amongst
other silly things, there are
no official German records
before 7949. Of course the
Cerman Dobermann Club
has got its compiete and
accurate records, and no
"new club and nerv registra-
tion lvas started in 1919
amidsi a general famine," A
number of private people in
Germany and elsewhere,
including myself, also have
the complete set; from Stud-
book No. One (Doberman-
np inscher-S ta mmb uch,
Band I, 2. Ausgabe, 1912)
lvith the entries from 1 to
207. As well as all the fol-
lowing Studbooks, all metic-
ulously recorded and
printed without any of Mr.
Grover's Black Holes. When
visiting ihe DPCA Speciality
n 7987,I brought with me
every original German Stud-
book, from Band I (1,2. Aus-
gabe) to Band IlL (48). These
books covering the years
from studbook entry no. 1,
lvith the black and tan bitch
"Schnupp," DOB unknown;
studbook entry no. 2, the
black and tan bitch "Korvins
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Krone," DOB 13.06.1898,
bred by Goswin TiscNer, out
of Lux and Ti11y up to and
including stucibock entry
no.77700, Fex v.d. Bayern-
schanze - a black and tan
male, DOB 10.03.1951, bred
by Otto Foettinger, sired by
Barry v. Leintal 75970,
Sch.H. I, out of Dessy v.d.
Bayernschan ze, 7 67 OZ, Sch.
H. III, for the perusal of
some of Mr. Grover's and
my own friends to have a
look atl

Much to Frank Grover's hor-
ror I can inform him that
another of his "facts" is also
false. He claims that there
was not much demand for a
German edition of Philipp
Gruenig's book, so plans to
print one in Germany were
abandoned. He trium-
phantly reveals that this
magnificent work was never
available in its native lan-
guage! I (amongst others) do
have a copy of Philipp
Gruenig's 1st. Edition (1934),
"Ceschichte der Doberman-
nzucht und die Entwicklung
der Rasse": Printed in Ger-
marr, of course. The English
translation, by Mr. Maxirnil-
ian v. Hoegan, was pub-
lished in the USA in 1939.

I might well ask who thinks
up a1l this bullshit? \z\rhile on
the subjeci, where on earth
has Mr. Grover's new story
about the Cerman Dober-
mann Club "actually selling
dogs" come from? Who is
responsible for making up
such rubbish, and hon'can
such a highly accredited
authority as Mr. Grover be
so irresponsible as to repeat
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it? It is getting very hard to
believe that a man with
Frank Grover's background
can not be aware that he is
seriously and maliciously
fiddling with the truth.

One's credibility becomes
questionable when a person
like Mr. Grover can spew
forth so much simplistic,
tear-dripping drivei about
"Good and Evil". Mr. Grov-
er's fatuous admiration of
the influence of "Holly-
wood, the stars and the
rich" in the breed's accept-
ance doesn't negate the fact
that it's this glamorised ima-
gemaking that has been
chiefly responsible for its
undeserved reputation in
the USA as a slathering
devil dog credited with
almost human powers of
perception. This sensational-
ised reputation, created and
kept alive by the American
media, is now backfiring on
the breed and its leaders.
Washing his hands of any
coliective national responsi-
biiity, Mr. Grover ducks fac-
ing this unpalatable fact
with an incredible stunt
designed to shift blame onto
"the Germans and their
Dobermanns". In spite of
the fact thai only the USA
makes an art form of movies
and images which depict the
Doberman Pinscher as a
dangerous beast. Only in the
USA have I seen people
with T-shirts and exposed
car stickers portraying this
breed as an open, snarling
mouth.

This obscenely warped
image of the stars & stripes

Doberman has the Europe-
ans shaking their heads. It is
an alien picture to us.

I did find it interesting read-
ing that a little-known (in
Germany) William Sydney
Schmidt wrote a book on the
Dobermann that became a
best seller, which turned
him into an overnight world
authority (meaning in the
USA, of course) on the
breed. In the same breath we
are blithely informed that
unfortun4tely our world
authority Mr. Schmidt didn't
seem to have access to any
records in Germany which
chronicled the development
of the breed therel

Perhaps to quote Fran-k
Grover himself: "A whole
fabric of half truths had to
be spun into the myth of ori-
gin to get a start towafds
general acceptance." That
might have been the way
these things were done in
the USA back then, but it is a
worry when its authorities
then come to believe their
own fairy stories them-
selves ! Contrary to one
favourite story oft repeaied
around the American Old
Guard's camp-fire, the Ger-
man breeders were not a
rudderless ship that should
be forever grateful that over
the horizon came the "US
Cavaby" to save their breed
from an ignominious end.
This is said to bring a little
perspective into what has
often been up tili recently a
monopolised, Ameri-
canised version of the his-
tory of the breed.

There is no argument that
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Dictator l'. Glenhuegel was a
great dog. Hailing him as
the father of the modem
American DobeinraiL Fils-
cher would find support
from most quarters. But
why hold back the fact that
he was a result of two Ger-
man imports and one would
have to look in vain to find
any Dutch Dobermanns
behind him! Dictator's
ownet Mrs. Peggy Adam-
son, is still living proof that
she was not eaten by her
fullblooded, German off-
spring. Or maybe Mr.
Grover would have us
believe that because Dictator
was whelped under the
shadow of the Statue Of Lib-
erty his wi1d, uncontrollable
German instincts melted
away like snow in the sun?

I'd like to give another side
of an Arnerican breed tale,
just to illustrate how insidi-
ous this propaganda is with
some people playing on oth-
ers ignorance by reinforcing
myths about holv "differ-
ent" Germans are and how
they "prefer their dogs
nasiy".

In one American book ,,The

New Dobermann Pinscher,,
we can read, amongst other
amusing fairy stories, that
when Borong The Wariock
(234 BOB's in the USA, and a
half-German-bred dog, sired
by Ch. Astor v. Grenzweg)
was shown once at the pres-
tigious Bundes-sieger show
in Germany in 1957, he
(Borong) "went Reserve
there for the simple reason
thai he refused to attack the
judges when they charged
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him with sticks." (on page
74.)

Another ouirighi iie. Firsiiy,
Borong got a "Vorzuglich"
(Excellent) grading. He was
the only dog in his class. He
did not go onto Chailenge or
Reserve. Secondly, there is
only one judge to each ring,
and show ruies prohibit a
judge provoking any dog in
a show ring!! According to
the Chief Breed Warden, Mr.
Walter Hensel, who was an
exhibitor at that show, this
occasion was no exception.
Just for the record; the
Sieger Dog at that show was
Prinz v. Hugenottendorf,
and the Reserve Sieger was
Athos v.d. Markt Alten-
hofen. Borong's critique
was as follows: "A two-and-
a-half-year old very well
built male with a deep chest.
The head is too deep in the
stop. Very good eyes. Full
dentition. Tan coiour should
be darker. Very well pre-
sented."

This might also put paid to
Mr. Grover's comments
about ihe value of German
quality gradings. After all,
like all conformation evalua-
tions - it still comes down to
one person's opinion. In the
same vein, I' m sure Mr.
Grover wouldn't have us
believe just because a dog
becomes an American
Champion, it always auto-
matically makes him an
excellent specimen of the
breed. Even within a frame-
work, beauty can be a very
subjective thing. Could the
accompanying photos of
some Excellent-Graded Ger-

man Dobermanns be consid-
ered a type that is out of
touch with any Dobermann
Standartl? Tirrougirout his
article, Mr. Grover con-
stantly alludes to the insur-
mountable differences
between the FCI (meaning
the German Standard) and
the American Standard. yet
he fails to pin point exactly
what these insurmountabie
differences are.

Frank Grover does gener-
ously acknowledge that
Cerman/American crosses
can produce good physical
specimens, but quickly
throws a wet blanket on this
by concluding that behav-
iour problems have
appeared from these "out-
crosses". The reader is led to
understand in a not too sub-
tle way, that this is due to
that nasty German influ-
ence again. The saddest
part of that claim is that
Frank Grover reveals that he
has never really understood
the fundamentals about
character and the working
abili.ties in the first place.

Unlike Mr. Groveq, I'd rather
base my conclusions on the
dog's merits instead of bias
& wishful thinking. There-
fore I don't tend to blame a
line of dogs where each gen-
eration has had to officially
prove its mental soundness
and stability before being
allowed into a breeding pro-
gram. On the other hand, I
do tend to blame a gene
pool of animals where one
looks in vain for any sort of
tangible proof of mental sta-
bility.
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Aliow me to explain. During
my years as a German
Dobermann Club Specialist
j'u'J.ge, i failed animals foi
not being up to what can
populariy be described as an
open, sociable and outgoing
dog with sound nerves and
pronounced working drives.
I've no doubt failed 20, per-
haps 30 dogs over the years.
I'm not sure. But one thing
was sure. Those sub-stand-
ard sp ecimens never
appeared in any German
breedhg prograrune.

My experiences in the USA
give a different picture.
There I've seen a disturbing
number of dogs shying
away and spooking for no
good reason. There appears
to be no penalties for them
as show dogs or more
importantly, as producers.
At a Westminster show, I
have seen whit was then the
leading show and stud dog
in your country, (since
dead, as many of these dogs
seem to be at an early age)
suffer an "andety attack" on
the judge's approach, and
throw himself writhing to
the ground. In his distress
this big, strapping male was
at first incapable of standing
for inspection. Worse yet,
despite this appalling dis-
play, he later won. To furiher
perpetrate this crime on the
breed, the owners threat-
ened to sue if a commercial
video taken of this event
was ever reieased unedited.

Frank Grover's own per-
sonal experience of the
American Doberman Pins-
cher being a bold, fearless
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protector must have got a
dent when while out walk-
ing with his bitch he
atieinpted ic intrude on a
violeni incident in a car
park. Thereof he was
attacked by the thugs him-
self. Mr. Grover ended up in
hospital and his fearless pro-
tector got such a fright she
ran away and was never
found again. I just wondered
when Frank Grover was
weeping over the loss of his
bitch, that he ever paused a
moment to weep over the
even greater loss of what
was once an integral part of
the breed's essential charac-
teristics?

Allow me to visualise for a
moment what could possi-
bly be achieved if Ameri-
cans utilised with sober
breeders' hands the oppor-
tunities at their fingertips.
When I see that a very ordi-
nary European import,
without a basic Fit For
Breeding test to recommend
him, is given the opportu-
nity to breed a number of
American bitches and in a
short space of time climbs
over all the hot-shot domes-
tic stud dogs to become your
Number One Stud Dog in
1990, it does make me won-
der then what a handfui of
really top quality import
dogs could do for your
country. (e.9.: cleaning up
the straight fronts, shorten-
ing the iong, soft backs, and
fixing up weak hindquar-
ters.) What miracles could
they achieve to improve the
strength of bone, substance,
markings, and colour?
What a freshening influence
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to get away from ingrained
health problems. Not to
mention the show ring spar-
kie and an injection of ccur-
age to put many of those
thin nerves to rest.

A very good German bitch
was bred to a very good
Arnerican male and pro-
duces seven Champions in
one litter. I wonder how
many American-bred
bitches bred to the same dog
produced anything similar?
And good griefl A 3/t-Ger-
man-bred dog actually
became the USA Reserve
National Winner Dog in
19921 AII this from only a
few imports too. Ali this in
spiie of the kicking and
screaming "foul" from the
DPCA's Otd Boys Club!

It's also impossible not to
take exception to Mr. Grov-
er's insinuations that oniy
the AKC studbook is relia-
ble. It's not my job to ctefend
the German Dobermann
Club and its policies, but the
German Dobermann Club
with its intricate system of
double checks and balances
at every stage of the breed-
ing and registration of dogs
has rendered fraud within
its ranks virtually impossi-
ble.

The same certainly cannot
be said of the AKC system. I
don' t need to point out to
American breeders how
easy it is to get a set of regis-
tration papers for puppies of
any sort. They need not even
be pure-bredl After all, n'ho
would know? The DPCA's
lack of interest in regulating
the purity of its own breed
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makes the breeding of
Dobermanns in the USA a
mass-producing dog deal-
er's heaven. One example
that has always distur6ed
the Germans was the sud-
den appearance of ridges
down the back of the neci of
the American Doberman
Pinschers. Why should this
appear in American stock
when it was and still is
unheard of in German
stock?

I don't object to the fact that
Frank Grover wishes to
{orm another breed sepa-
rate from the Dobermann.
Or that he also wishes to re-
write his own Standard and
give it a name more reflec-
tive of its modern soul. One
apt name might be "The
New American Show & Sofa
Pinscher". After all, in many
countries where dog breed-
ing primarily promotes the
pastime of dog showing as a
hobby, the drives and abili-
ties essential to a breed,s
function must degenerate
through lack of attention.

But I do object to Mr. Grov-
er's despicabie attempts to
lay blame where there is
none, and to disparage peo-
pte that until this day had
looked upon him wittrsome
respect/ if not as a friend.
The problems of the Ameri-
can Doberman Pinscher
won't be solved by attacking
a handful of German
imports and re-writing
breed history. This diver-
sional decep tion seems
designed only to cover up
the fact he has been instru-
mental for the sick and sad
state the breed in the USA
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finds itself in today.

You really don' t need to
look too far to find the root
of most of these problems
either. Look at the Ameri-
can registration figures for
the post war period. In 1.916
there was 4,374 Doberman
Pinschers bred in the USA.
In 1956 it was 3,884. In 1,966
it was up to 7,553. Then in
1976 it went through the
roof at 73,61,5! An increase of
875% in 10 years! Such hor-
rific boom figures would
devastate any breed. Despite
what we wish to believe
about the influence of the
knowledgeable breedec the
havoc wreaked by epidemic
populaiion surges due to the
uncontroiled inp ut of
numerous cranks, crooks,
opporfunists, and the count-
less transient dabblers in the
breed is incalculable. This is
happening now in the USA!

I have seen, heard, and read
Frank Grover over many
years, but I have yet to hear
him address any of the vast
problems the breed is suffer-
ing concerning its health.
Instead of starting an ear-
nest campaign based on
sound breeding principles,
to rid or reduce some of
these heartbreaking defects,
his response is limited to
such shallow advice as rec-
ommending his feilolv
breeders add Vitamin E to
their'dogs'dinners - as if
taking an aspirin will cure
cancer. It is a profoundly
disappointing stance.

Being one of the American
Doberman Pinscher's "Mas-
terminds" during those dev-
astating years, I think Frank
Grover owes the breed an
apology. Today he would
best serve it by picking up
his hat and leaving quietly.

ctrpFr1"
f can't help
You opened

it if you can't spell;
spinach, you eat it !
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